This paper presents an Engineering Model of a fully integrated, hermetic receiver as developed for commercial space flight applications. Repeatable performance especially at K band frequencies is difficult and costly in a production environment. State-of-the-art packaging technology and a family of dedicated MMICs were employed in order to guarantee performance as well as reduce production and alignment costs. This combined with Alenia Spazio? extensive, flight proven heritage, has produced a receiver aimed at both the transparent and regenerative payload markets.
I. INTRODUCTION
Alenia Spazio's long standing prominence in equipment design and production for payload applications has placed the company in a leading position to respond to needs of the next generation multimedia satellite programs. Specific expertise in Ka band subsystems and equipment matured since the development of the Olympus, Italsat F 1 and Italsat F2 payloads, and the recently awarded ESA contract in the frame of the program 'Components for Ka-band Telecommunications Equipment", has culminated with the Ka/K band Receiver product. Direct heritage in Ka band equipment design and production is drawn moreover from several scientific programs where Alenia Spazio managed the Ka band RF Instrumentation Subsystems including a 34 GHz 60 dB LNA and downconverter designed and developed in house.
A complete Research and Development program is underway with the scope to design, develop and space qualify a complete line of Ka payload equipment using the latest technologies in microwave design and advanced packaging [1] . This includes next generation LNAs, channel amplifiers, down-converters as well as complete communication receivers for which this paper will describe in detail. The key element to the success of this unit is the development of a complete line of application specific MMICs [2] . This minimizes or totally eliminates post-production tuning which dramatically reduces production lead-time. Macro-hybrid packaging using "chip-and-wire" also eliminates the additional cost of individual packaged parts. This results in considerable overall cost savings when applied to moderate to high volume production runs. This R&D effort is currently being supported by the European Space Agency with a contract specifically devoted to the development of MMICbased Ka band receivers, down converters, channel amplifiers and linearizers [3] . This paper concentrates on the Ka band receiver designed for transparent repeaters but, as will be described, the particular construction permits modifications necessary for multimedia, regenerative payloads (Ka/Ku). Eventual "derivatives" of the this receiver, considered during the design phase, will benefit from a large communality in design, technology applied, and functional blocks and, therefore, relatively easily implemented by changing various components and sub-circuits.
II. EQUIPMENT (Table 1) .
III. PACKAGING DESIGN
The Receiver module is conceived as a macrohybrid integrating all microwave and control functions in a single hermetic housing. The housing material is kovar. The electrical RF interfaces employ hermetic microstrip to waveguide launchers (for the RF port) or coaxial beads/feedthrus (IF output, LO test point port, crystal reference input, DC connections).
The microstrip to waveguide launcher is a ceramic substrate hermetically closing a waveguide aperture. Hermeticity is achieved by brazing a metallization ring on the bottom edges of the substrate to the aperture rim. Laser welding of the cover guarantees hermeticity.
MMIC circuits are brazed on copper-tungsten carriers. The carriers are either epoxy attached (LNA and IF strips, VCO) or screwed (mixer) onto the kovar housing. The mixer carrier is replaced during unit alignment by microstrip through-paths to a test connector, in order to separately align RF, IF and LO sections. The test connector's field replaceable flange is removed and replaced by a cover after alignment.
Passive ceramic substrates are epoxy attached directly to the kovar housing. MIC isolators have a kovar carrier that is epoxy attached to the housing.
IV. CONCLUSION
An Engineering Model of a fully integrated, hermetic receiver has been developed and tested, demonstrating the advantage, in an eventual production environment, of state-of-the-art packaging technology and extensive application of MMIC functions. The main scope of the development was to guarentee repeatable performance, in particaular at Ka-band, and significantly reduce production and post-production alignment costs. Most main performance goals were met, especially the critical Noise Figure. 
